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SPRITES ON ft LURK

Glories of the Initial Terformance

. of the Fanes' Carnival at
Exposition Park.

CHILDREN DO WONDERFUL WORK.

Alice Kober, Harold Hudson and Edward

Dihrorth Cover ThemselTes

With Glory.

OTHERS TFrX PROLONGED APPLAUSE.

Cold Weather Was the Only Thinf That Prevented
a Perfect Succcis.

The entertainment for which there has
been so much preparation, covering a period

f about six w eeks,
took place last night
at Exposition Park.iMilT "The Fairies' Car-

nival," a musical
and theatrical per--

formance distinc-S-?

tivelv unlike anv--

,OM wuuij uiut Jias uccuyg ?".-v"-3

r'i...7i . -" ... j,
"'"imiwi'v before, is the work
""'" "-A- of Mr. T. E. Owens.

AhccKvber. He must be cred

ited with having created and brought to
perfection a really delightful entertain-
ment. The children, who flitted hither and
thither in their i'ancv dresses under the
glare of electricity and calciums, were the
offspring of well-know- n families in
the two cities. This in itself would have
been sufficient to insure a good-si7c- d au-

dience, but when to it is added the induce-

ment of assisting a worthy institution, the
Homeopathic Hospital, it is no wonder that
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Tuck Conquers the Ogre.

the audience in the grand stand of the park
was of fair proportions. Everybody was
there to be pleased, and from the first note
of the orchestra to the closing chorus there
was a ripple of applause that became a
thunder of appro val at frequent intervals.
Still the cool air kept many away.

SELECTION'S FB03I FAVORITE OPERAS.
There is a great deal of catchy music in

the production. Some of it is selected
from favoriti operas and other sources,
while a large portion of it is original, hav-
ing been composed expressly for the spec-

tacle. Among the characters that will be
recognized at once
by the student of
fairy lore are. JVfc,
Jfoth, Titania. Queer

of the lluUerflicx,
Oberon, Vglio, the
Ogre, and others.
All are children ex-

cept IV0, "who i
represented by Mr
Owens himself. jr f--Then are there frogs, rgnomes, butterflies
etc, all of whom LxbUe Snancr Zollinger.
are attired in suit able costumes, so that it
is easy to distinguish them at a glance.
Thus the frogs are in green, the crickets in
black, the butterflies in lemon, the grass-
hoppers in green, the gnomes of the lorest
in vivid redcloaks that reach nearly to their
heels, with peaked hoods, and so on.

BEACTIES Ob" A FA IKY FOREST.
A large stage, with"a background of forest

scenery, and w ith the real turf oi the park
in front, makes a beautiful Jairy forest.
There are three openings in the set piece
through which the characters come upon the
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Moth, thr 3Iiehevmu ifillrr.
stage. The effect is natural, and one can
oasliy fnncj that be is In an actual forest.
Mr. Owens 1ms brought his little people to a

of perfection hnrdlv to have been ex-
pected, considering that they are so young.
They inarch with a precision not often seen
even In the -- pectncular productions of tho
regular theaters, while in the choruses they
raise their voices and respond to the baton
of the uiumcI director with the certainty of
veterans.

There are two acts, In which are told the"toryof the machinations of one JbfA, who
steals the scepter oi Tttrmin, the fniry Queen,
with the assistance of mifchievous Tuck.
At last Tuck is brought to a sense of bis
duty and returns tho scepter. Then Moth Is
banished, and a certain Ugtto, an ogre, Is
dlspo-cdofasa- ll such beings should bo by
good fairies. Then there are fairy revels,
mid the performance is Drought to a close
with a display of lire works.

MARCH OF THE rAIRIES.
A march of fairies in the second act is

woi thy of particular praise. Tho little girls,
in their white
dresses, present a
charming picture,
as they go through
a number of intr-
icate ovolutions,
bcingjoined Anal-
ly by all the other
characters In dif--
forent colored cos-- 5

tnmes.wlioturn In
K, C7.fls Sr and out, and con- -

mj&s2j&&k jsg nuuc uy massing
V'..7 ""'"'B Oil
VS) each side of t h o.

stase, with the
VI principals in the1 middle.

Titania is played
by Miss Lulu B.
Orcutt. This
young lady has a

JIaroUt JC. Hudson. sweet, cultivated
voice that sho uses effectively in several

solos, one beinc tho famous saber song from
"The Grand Duchess," the burden of which
sho renders in tho words, "Where Is the
scepter?" Miss Orcutt wears a brilliant cos-
tume of stiver cloth, heavily embroidered In
Jewels.
t 1t?7e' l? i&uee" f 0ie CwT. is Miss
who Is d'ressed
handsomely in gold
cloth.

The best perform-
ance last night was
that of Miss Alice
Kober, as Tuck.
This young lady is
simply a prodigy.
Her enunciation is
clear and distinct,
and sho Is perfectly

In 3 g&-- I

the cap and bells of
a court Jester she is
a picture.

Edward C.
as Moth, in a

suit of white tlahu,
shared the honors
with Miss Kober.
He is a clever lad,
who evidently un-
derstands the char-acterh- e

represents.
Ho is a natural com Lulu Orcuttedian.

Harold W Hudson was satisfactory as
Oberon.

Several fancv dances aro Introduced In the
faries' revels fn tho second act. Two young

Indies dance a
sailors' hornpipe in

, good style, another
I one gives the Cach-uch- a,

and still
executes a

11 skipping-rop- e daneo
without a break in
an artistic manner.

yj 'me entertainmentj last night delighted
5 tnOSC w Il "CIO

present, although
the management

it more as a
dress rehearsal than
anything else. Now
that Pittsburg has
seen what a pretty
thine the "Fairies'
Carnival" is, there

fiduxtrtl DUworth js every reason to
believe that the grand stand will be filled at
the performances and Friday night.

Mention must be made of Mr. Henry F,
Ecker. who conducted the music and who
kept the sinsers and orchestra well in hand,
in spite of the disadvantage of rather poor
light by which to read his music

WILL BREAK THE QUORUM.

A New Feature of the Allegheny Street
Hallway War The V A. and 51. Said to
Be Trying to Force a Consolidation
With the riensant Valley.

There is considerable expectation as to
the outcome of the meeting of Corporations
Committee of the Allegheny Councils to-

morrow night The Pittsburg. Allegheny
and Manchester Railroad Company will be
once more before that body for ordinances
jrranting it right of way over certain streets.
These rights are desired to enable the com-
pany to operate along Ohio street to Mill-val- e:

to obtain an opening to the Xew
Brighton road and to seenre rights in Woods
run, where a loop is desired. From the
statement of a committeeman yesterday it
appears that the Pittsburg and Manchester
people may not obtain their permit.

"it win nc louna tuac tne committee
meeting Friday will be no quorumed,'"
aid a member yesterday. "The Pleasant

Valley Company has a certain amount of
influence and will not allow any meeting
until enougn oi its men, now out oi town,
have returned. In other words, the ordi-
nance will not be granted. When the mat-
ter was up before it was conveniently 'no
quorumed,' and it will be so again. It is a
came of 'freeze out' by one company of the
other withn view to a consolidation, and ne-
gotiations are even now under way to this
end."

President Dalzell, of the Manchester com-
pany, wasseen in reference to these reports
and said:

"As far ns I know, there will be no attempt
of the Pleasant Valley people to prevent a
quorum being present on Friday. Tho mat-
ter was postponed last time when a quorum
could have been obtained in 15 minutes. I
don't believe in gag law, and that method of
tryine to shut out a company Is not fair. You
say It Is charged by tho Valley people that
wo don't want to use these rights of way.
Why should we go before Councils and ask
for ordinances if we did not? Of course wo
mean to use them. Regarding the matter of
consolidation, there has been nothing said
about It outside of the newspapers. We have
made no overtures to the Pleasant Valley
nor havo we received any from them. Xo
action in this direction could be taken by us
without the consentof ourshareholders, and
no meeting has been called for that purpose.
All I can say Is that we expect to obtain our
right of way next Friday."

President Henry, of tho Pleasant Valley
line, said:

"Any statement that this company is In
any way trying to Influence the action of
Councils or its committees is all nonsense.
Wo havo nothing to uo with their action,
and if they see fit to grant rights of way to
other companies It Is none ot our business.
We have no objection to the Manchester
company occupying Ohio street. We have
not made anv proposition to that company
for a consolidation."

MADE THEM STAND BACK.

An Allegheny Woman With Her Revolver
Frljrhtens Three Men.

Considerable excitement prevailed In the
vicinity of Xo. 152 Ellsworth street, Alle-
gheny, yesterday morning, when a woman
was standing in a doorway leveling a re-v-

er at three men and threatening to kill
anyone of them who dared to enter her
house. The woman who is accused of point-
ing the revolver Is Mrs. Mary Colo, and the
men were Tobias Kennedy and Constables
Morris and Brlslin, of Alderman McMasters'
office. .

Kennedy says that Mrs. Cole Is a daughter-in-la-
of his, and for some time past has

acted as guardian of two of his children.
Ho wished to have the children under his
care, and says he was advised by Attorney
Matron to get a constable to go with him to
the house and take the children. He ac-
cepted the lawyer's advice, and instead oftaking one constable ne took two.
On going to the bouse the men
were met by Mrs. Cole, who surmised
at once their mission alter seeing Kennedy,
nnd it is alleged drew 'a revolver and
treatenod to kill Kennedv if he attempted to
take the children away. The constables w ere
afrnid to interfere, as It Is said she threatened
to make tilings lively for them, too.

Kennedy did not proceed any further, and
went berore Alderman McMastcrs and
entered a charge of surety of the peace
against Mrs. Cole, who was arrested on Grant
street while on her way to consult an at-
torney about the matter.

Was the Grocers', Xot the Union.
By an error of the types yesterday in

making local allusion to tho petition in
court for the dissolution of tho Grocers'
Supply and Storage Company it was called
the Union Storage Company. It is almost
needless to say that the Union Storage Com-
pany is one of the indispensable institutions

.ofthe town: and lnplnco ol dissolvlngls
uiini iiiuicusmy us immense uusincss ana
resources. As everybody knows of the per-
manency and the Union fetor-ag- e,

the mistake of the types in confound-
ing it with the Grocers' Supplv and Storage
Company is not important, but all tho same
may as well be corrected.

Postal Clerks' Convention Finished.
At the final session of tho Postal CIciks'

Association yesterday morning tho portion
of the new classification bill relating to
second-clas- s offices was adopted. It pro-
vides that clerks be started on $600 a vear.
w ith an increase or $100 every year until $900
Is reached. Resolutions were adopted prior
to final adjournment thanking Postmaster
McKean, Assistant Postmaster JSdwards,
Assistant Custodian Colvlllc, the press of
thn city and others who have helped to
make the sojourn of the delegates pleasant.
In the afternoon the delegates took a trip
up tho Monongahela river to Bessemer and
In the evening went down the Ohio. The
convention meets noxt year In St. Louis.

Managers of tho Morganza School.
Governor Pattison yesterday appointed

tho following members of tho Board of Man-
agers of the Reform School at Morganza:
Isadore Collens, W. B. Lupton, A. F. Keat-
ing and Charles W. Houston, of Pittsburg;
A. G. Happer. Thomas McKennan and John
B. Mcllride, Washington, Pa., and John M.
Buchanan, Beaver.

The Institute
The Bishop Bowman Institute reopened

yesterday after the recess with an increased
attendance. The proSDeets are for a partic-
ularly good season. The Latin, German nnd
French normal classes will be larger than
ever before.

Ilarconrt Place Seminary.
The school for bright and earnest girls' is

Harcourt Place Seminary, Gambier, O. Th
I
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GAS AT FITE CENTS.

There Is No Pressing Need of tfReturn'
to Coal in Pittsburg.

ROSE'S PROCESS & SUCCESSFUL.

It Opens the Way for the Bootwalter Plan
for Fanners.

CARNEGIE HAS ADOPTED THE NEW FUEL

The multiplicity of confabs held in this
city a few days since between Adjutant
General Hastings, Beaver and
Mr. Cose on one side, and various manu-
facturers and business men on the other,
have aroused fresh interest in the subject of
manufactured fuel gas.

The Superintendent of the Allegheny Gas
Gompany, Robert Young, is quoted against
the claims of the fuel gas makers, in that
while he admits the possibility of making
it at a reasonably cheap rate, yet that arti-
ficial gas only yields half as much heat as
the natural article, but Mr. T. B. Lee's ex-

periments show that, admitting snch to be
the case, the artificial gas would yet cost
but half the present price of the natural
article. e

James K Rose, of Allegheny City, has
been experimenting for three years, but
having very little cash, has been "unable
until lately to push his work. Now Ad-
jutant General Hastings and several other
capitalists have taken hold and the thing is
a go. Mr. Lee states that a machine capa-
ble of making 500,000 feet a day, supplying
20 puddling furnaces, costs 55,000. It is
claimed that there is no condensation to
make trouble in the pipes. Should the pro-

cess win its way it will save much altera-
tion oi houses that have been fitted for the
burning of natural gas. It is also said all
the tank glass furnaces must be altered if a
return is made to coal.

METHODS OF MAKING FUEL GAS.

luel gas is now made in Pullman, Ilk,
by a process by which oil is passed over
water. It is pronounced a success nlso.

Following is a report of a prolonged test
of the Rose process:

The Xational Heat and Power Company,
of Philadelphia, of which General Hastings
is President, has been making experiments
during the last two years at the Bellefonto
Iron and Xail Company's mill, Bellefonto,
Pa., in puddling iron with fuel gas made by
the Roe process, and has finally succeeded
in solving tho problem satisfactorily- - Dur-
ing the week cndfng August 29 they puddlod
40,a"0 pounds of Iron with a consumption of
359,513 feet of gas. This represents all tho
gas burned during the week, including the
amount used In keeping the furnace hot be-
tween turns; the mill only running double
turn. This is an average of 19,000 feet to the
ton of iron. Some remarkable work was
done duriug this run: For Instance, one
beat. 1.050 pounds. was puddled
with 5,2X0 feet of gas and sev-
eral heats with less than 8,000 feet
each. The cost of gas per 1,000 feot with
coal, $1 56, coke, 2 25 per ton and oil 1icents per crallon. was CK cents. With fuel
at Plttsburc prices it can be produced for 5
cents per 1,000 feet; thus bringing the cost of
puddling down to $1 per ton. These figures
can be verified. Carnogle, Phlpps & Co.,
Lim., sent T. R. Lee, mechanical engineer,
of Pittsburg, to make a thorough investiga-
tion of the process. After making a test ex-
tending over a periodof five weeks, he made
a favorable report, nnd upon the strength of
this they have secured the right to use the
Rose process in all of their mills, and have
ordered a plant with a capacity of running
six puddling furnaces, erected in their
Thirty-thir- d street mill at once; upon the
completion of which they will give It a
thorough test in puddllnjr and heating
furnnces withaiew of adopting it for use
In all their furnnces.

The company claims to mako p fixed gas
that can be piped any distance, and with the
addition of one and a half gallons of Lima
oil to the 1,000 feet to make Illuminating gas
of 20 candle-po- er.

A CHANCE FOR BOOITWAITER'S FLAX.
Things small In themselves are often tho

harbingers of an inspiration that changes
the face of the world, and people neither
dreamers nor enthusiasts, but hard-heade-

practical business men of this city take
kindly to the idea of Mr. Bookwalter, of
Ohio, to alleviate the miseries of farm life
nmong the poorer part of the farmers and
they see he main step in the accomplish-
ment of the project in the manufacture of
fuel gas. Tho rest will follow by itself and
in a short time. It is true a wealthy and ex-
clusive farmer may choose to live isolated
on his broad domain as ho can be independ
ent of frlendlv offices, butthevillacesvstem.
which Mr. Bookwalter Is developing.'Is tho
solution of the problem how to secure com-
fort in the countrj on moderate means. It
would astonish most people to hear tho name
of one Pittsbnrger who Is talking the matter
up. He Is a man who makes money rapidly
and enjoys making it, but yet finds time for
the stud)' of social dynamics.

It has been a matter of comment for many
years that there is more insanity among the
tannine population than any other of equal
Bizo, and one who has spent any consider-
able amount of time nmong the average
farming population of the United States will
readily divine the causes. Uni emitting toil,
often poorly cooked food and the almost en-

tire absence of mental pabulum are the
principal ones. Tho fanner who must work
himself, his w ife and children almost to the
verge of their abtlitv and then sell the
best of what Is raised has a harder life than
the city r, for the latter has at
best some Interchange of ideas, whilo hard-worke- d

people on larms have next to none,
and If of a bilious temperament get to
brooding over their comfortless condition
and become insane.

With tho village system and its fuel gas
plant farmers could have all the comforts of
city life without its discomforts. As a com-
plete proof of the advantages of association
among the rural classes take the Western
Reserve In Ohio. Theiewill be found more
rural comfoi t and general Intelligence than
in any other section of equal size In tho
United States, and the farmer-thinker- s of
tho Reserve give tone to the entire State
and are potent factors in turning it alter-
nately to the control of the Republican or
.Democratic party.

PICTURES FROM THE OTHER SIDE.
Contrast it with file section known ns tho

Vlrginlal Military Reservation in the same
State. In the latter the farmers are isolated
as in Pennsylvania, and though it has pro-
duced some of tho ablest and brightest
minds known in our history, yet the condi-
tion of tho mass of the people in comfort
nnd Intelligence is much uelow that of tho
Reserve, though the soil of the latter is in-

ferior to thnt of the former.
Tho townships on the Reserve are five

miles square, and the town center, where
are located the postofflcc, stores, blacksmith
shops, mills, etc., is but a fraction over
three undone-hal- f miles from the residence
of the most distant inhabitant of the town-
ship, and tho roads arc laid ont on town nnd to
diagonal lines. In addition, farms nre small
and usually long and narrow, and each
"armor's house is on tho road, the whole

forming in effect a continuous villafre, with
board walk nnd shade trees alon the roads.
Tho people havo circulating libraries,
lyceums or debating clubs, and enjoy daily
intercourse with each other. The result is
that, as a mass, they are the best informed
and most cheerful and prosperous people in
the Union.

Some of tbo advantages of the Bookwalter
village scheme were demonstrated 40 years
aso within two hours' ride by rail of this
cltv.

Tho ordinary farmer must find some
alleviation of his present ills. He gets but
little of the great wealth resulting fiom the
present year's crop. Though hay in Pltts-mir- g

is $2 a ton higher than it was last year,
yet the; o is no money of consequence In It
and it is the only crop raised hcicabouts ex-
cept carden stuff, and but few make any
extra money raising tho latter. An acre of
good hay laud is worth $100, nnd
two tons are more than an average
crop. Two tons are worth de-
livered, $2L Tho cost of three men and a
team to harvest two tons Is $2; baling, $1 50:
freight, $2: commission, $1,S0; interest on in-
vestment, $G; fertilizer, $10, which leaves the
farmer out of pocket $1 70 if ho hire the work
done-- He may raise three tons per acre
some years, but two are more than an aver-
age crop one year with another.

INVESTMENTS DO NOT COUNT.

Thus it is easily seen that tho' farmer's in-
vestment must not count in tho business at
all. It is truo there aro some farmers who
do make money, even In Allegheny county,
but they are financiers nnd students as well.
The village system would greatly ameliorate
this condition, and it wl'.l como intovosue.

Hero is where Pittsburg will hare her in-
nings. The making of fuel gas will mean
plants for all present towns and prospective
granger aggregations and the extension of
the pipe-makin- g industry is one that can
only bo faintly conceived. This ispredi- -

cated, of course, on the assumption that our
manufacturers are ready to act promptly at
flood tide. The gathering of farmers into
centers will insure themaking of good roads,
of better still, tramways on which electric
cars will carry produce to railway stations.
The accomplishment of all this In the next
ten years will not be so much of a feat as
the change thnt has been produced here-
abouts since 1850, when there was not a rail-
way in operation in Western Pennsylvania,
and Pittsburg was a villaze and ten miles an
hour by steamboat considered rapid transit.

CAUSING ENDLESS TALK.

Allegheny AH Agog Over Her Financial
Situation Controller Brown Says the
Snrplns Was Xo Surprise The Sub-

committee to Make an Investigation.
The only topic of discusslon around Alle-

gheny City Hall yesterday was Chairman
Werthcimer's reported discovery that Alle-
gheny had $100,003 more to her credit than
supposed. Mr. Wcrthelmer said last night:

"It has been stated that I made the an-
nouncement as a joke. I am not In the
habit of joking, especially on subjects of
this kind. There nre $100,000 more in tho
treasury than we had snpposod."

It was Controller Brown who said that
Chairman Werthelmer had made the state-
ment in a spirit of levity. IIo said further
that there was nothlnrr in the nature
of a discovery about It, ana denied thnt
any blunders had been made, ne said the
amount in the contiugent fund is always
$30 000 or $60,000 nbove the estimate. "This,"
said the Controller, "is because the estimates
are based on a valuation of $50,000,000."whlle
the actual valuation sometimes runs ns bizh
as $J5,000,000."

There aro many conflicting opinions in
resara to this matter among Councilmcn
and city officials, some charging incompe-
tence and carelessness on the part of the
Controller and others that there isno founda-
tion for the charges. Nothing definite can
bo said until the meets and
investigates the matter. Charles Dahlinger,
Chairman of this committee, said last night:

"It was reported that my motion to hnve
an investigating committee appointed w as
lost. That was not the case. The commit-
tee consisting of Dahlinger, Simon and
Schondelmeyer were appointed, nnd will
meet somo time next week with the Con-
troller and others, when It will be deter-
mined whether there actually is such a
Surplus in existence. It is necessary to
decido this point at once, as there is a ten-
dency on the part of the different depart-
ments to ask increases in their appropria-
tions on the strength of this "find."

Tax Collector Greer said there had doubt-
less been great carelessness in keeping the
city's accounts, but thouzht this thin;: was,
not in the nature of a discovery. He ex-
plained the surplus Just as Controller Brown
did.

RECEIVING EEP0STS.

Allegheny's SlnkiDg Fund Commission
Considers Bond Matters.

The Allegheny Sinking Fund Commission
met last night and considered the reports of
Secretary Grler, City Controller Brown and
Treasurer MacFerron. The semi-annu- re-
port closed on August 31 last, and showed a
balance of $13,995 45 cash on hand. Since tho
meeting in March the commission purchased
$100,000 worth of municipal bonds and one
$1,000 California avenue improvement bond.
The total amount of the funds in their hands
is $363,500. which together with the cash,
gives them $377,495 45.

Secretary Grier's report" contained the de-
tailed account of all the bonds bandied since
the creation of the commission in 1880. In
that time the receipts were $327,115 73, and
the expenses in purchasing and renewing
bonds were $813,120 23, leaving a balance on
hand of $13,995 15, corresponding exaotly
with the Treasurer's report: $79 063 90 was
received In Interost and $05,045 60 was ex-
pended.

During tho meeting Collector Grier and
Mr. McKirdy had some words, the
former intimating that McKirdy had
given information to the newspapers re-
garding the financial muddle. This was de-
nied. Sir. Grier said It was not tnio that he
had denied access to his books when the
audit was being made.

Will Go to a Higher Court.
Sixteen Washington county milk dealers

were given a hearing by Alderman
Succop for selling watered milk on informa-
tion of Meat and Milk Inspector McCurch-eo- n

and were fined $10 and costs each. Two
of them, W. M. Moorhead and J. R.

refused to pay the fine and were dis-
missed. This has raised the ire of the other
14 and the3r hnve employed Attorney J. M.
Braden, ot Washington county, and willcarry their case to court and endeavor to
get their money back.

The Mt. Oliver Stockholders Are Kicking.
Several of the stockholders of the Mt.

Oliver Incline Plane Company who were on
the minority side in the deal which trans-fere- d

the property to the Birmingham
Traction Company, have decided to test thelegalltv of the transfer. Messrs. Fred Hampe,
John Nussor, Sr., and Willinm Doyle will at
once, through their attorney, file a bill in
equity to compel the Birmingham Traction
Company people to show their ability to pay
the 6 per cent interost guaranteed by them.

Will Not Get Off So Easy This Time.
Mrs. Julia Kowalowskie, of 251S Lebanon

street, iiu arrested last n'eht by Agent
O'Brien on a charge of cruelty and neglect
of her compelling them to
sleep in a shed with Httlo or no covering.
This is the second time within two months
she has been called to nccount for the same
offense. Alderman McGarey fined her $20
on the previous occasion. She will be given
a hearing before Alderman Succop

COLLIDED WITH THE LAW.

AcEAZT man named Frank Crowley, 32
years of age, and who says he lives in Brook-
lyn, N. T., was confined in the Allegheny
lockup last night, having been picked up on
Pennsylvania avenue. Ho will be turnedover to the Department of Charities.

IIekrv Pole, of Oakland, 17 years old, who
ran away from home with Thomas Browar-sk- y

six months ago, got into tho jail at
Batavia, O., and broko out the first night,
was captured in a Boquet street stable. lie
will be sent to Batavia.

Policeman McRrav, charged with assault
and battery by Edward Glenn, had a hear-
ing before Alderman Donovan yesterdav.
He is accused of using his mnce too freely.
Murphv entered ball in the sum of $300 for
court trial.

Jons Kellt and Daniel Horrlngton will
have n bearinjr before Alderman Caldwell,
of tho Twenty-fourt- h ward, on a charge of
tho larcenv of some cigars nnd cigarettes
from Mrs. Downey of Twenty-sevent- h street.

William Joins was committed to Jail by
Alderman uaiawen, ot tne Twenty-fourt- h

ward, yesterdav for a hearing on a charge of
assault anu uattery preienua Dy nis wife,
Martnn Jones.

Katie Chbistie is accused- - of stealing a
number of household goods from Mrs. Mary
Leonard, of South Second street. She will
be given a hearing to-d- by Alderman Suc-
cop.

PoLicEMAJt Patrick CoNWAVwassnspended
from the force last night because he failed

arrest the participants in a Second ave-
nue fight Tuesday night.

M. L.DOBAS, of Soho, was committed to
Jail by Alderman Luman for knocking Mrs.
Mary Kansky down a flight of stairs.

William GnoOAW and Thomas Winters
were arrested in Frankstown for striking a
lady on tho street.

No American Writer of the Present Day
Is More Popular With the

People Than

Anna Katharine Green,
Author of "Tho Leavenworth Case," "Behind

Closed Doors," Etc., Etc.

HEK LATEST AND BEST NOVEL,

"The Old Stone House,"
Will be Commenced in Next

SATURDAY'S DISPATCH.

The opening chapters of this story aro of
absorbing Interest, and this is maintained
throughout. It will run in tho columns of
The Dispatch every Saturday until com-

pleted,

BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 12.

, I

CROWDED BY PUPILS.

The School Children Enjoy Another
Day at the Exposition.

WOMEN LOSE THEIR POCKETBOOKS.

Allegheny Schools Will' Be Admitted on

Monday and Tuesday.

SOME FEATURES OP THE BIG SHOW

Yesterday was the last children's day for
the pupils of the Pittsburg public schools
at the Exposition. There was a large at-

tendance of the little ones, and they en-

joyed the varied entertainments as only
children can. Before the gates opened in
the morning there were scores of eager boys
and girls waiting for the moment when they
should be admitted to the wonders within,
and as soon as they were inside they
swarmed over the two great halls like bees.
It was hard work to get them out at 4
o'clock,

Prof. Morrow, City Superintendent of
Allegheny, has made arrangements to bring
the school children of that city to the Ex-
position next Monday and Tuesday. Tues-
day will also bo veterans' day. On that oc-

casion all the Grand Army men are re-
quested to attend in uniform, so that the
military character of the day may bo sus-
tained in every possible way. Battery B
will be there and go through a sword drill at
?30r. sr. The veterans will assist in "The
Battle of Gettysburg." Tho muslo on that
night will consist of national airs.

Thetebasbeena gicat deal of careless
ness on tue part oi women who visit tne x
position with regard to their pocketbooks.
Two women ftnfrt that thev had their nock-
ets picked of their pocketbooks. One of
them was found soon afterward at a stand
where the owner had made some purchases
and had laid her pocketbook down. It had
been picked up by a watchman, who took it
to the office, where it was returned to the
owner.

In nearly every case in which there has
been a complaint of pocket picking It has
been shevn that tho owner laid her prop-
erty down in some such careless way. A
sharp watch is being kept for thieves. The
management only ask visitors to second
them in their efforts to protect them by not
carryine large sums of money with them
and making sure tnat they do not leave
their pocketbooks on seats and places
where dishonest people can easily take
them. Lost children are taken care of by
tho management, but it is better for parents
to keep their own eyes on their offspring, so
as to save the authorities trouble and the
fathers and mothers agony of mind, even
temporarily.

The Mellor Jt Hoene Exposition.
Although the firm of Mellor & Hoene nre

not exhibiting this year down nt the "Point,"
thoy are having a tremendous display at the
Palace of Music which goes on perpetually.
It Is a glorious, rousing demonstration of all
that is best and most desirable In musical
instruments, and an exhaustive examina-
tion will thoroughly repay tho visitor. First-clas- s,

splendid, full-tone- durable pianos,
delicious organs for chapels, churches and
homes, nnd those singular and delightful
Aoollans that do such surprising satisfactory
things Just as though they were whole or-
chestras. Mellor & Hoene have, by their
consistent methods, built up a trade (they
have been established ever since 1S31) that
is stupendous, and in every direction 3'ouencounter the pianos, organs and Aeolians
sold by them, and tho business keeps grow-
ing so out of all proportions, that even with
their elegant, spacious wareroom it is only
by tho most careful arrangement that tho
musical Instruments can be accommodated.
Easy terms and modes of payment are the
order of this firm to pui chasers of the cele-
brated Hardman, Krakauer, A. B. Chase and
Harrington pianos, the organs and the inim-
itable Aeolians.

KOSENB VTJJI & CO.,

610 to S18 Market Street.
"Have you seen the other side?" is a legend

upon a card which greets tho eyes of visit-
ors who have finally managed to get near
enough to this exhibit to enjoy it; the query
has the effect of exciting men and women
alike, not to omit the children, and afresh
the struggle begins, for this display they
must and will see at all hazards, nnd the
confusion may be imagined; but all seem to
feel repaid for tho extra effort in having ab-
solutely won the right to admire this grand
display, where everything is of the newest
mode, the quality of finest, and the subjects
Just what people are obliged to know about.
The consequence is that, seeing that Itosen-bau-

& Co. have Just the most desirable
things to be found anywhere, they simply
go straight from the Exposition to Market
street, and secure the bargains offered by
this house. People take In good part, after
enjoying the delicate beauty of the lace and
other handkerchiefs, the hosiery, fine under-
wear, gloves, corsets, etc., the Joke upon
themselves of encountering a similar card to
the one attho-fron- t.

The Popcorn Epidemic,
Warranted to last 40 delightful clays, has at
the present time struck Pittsburg with
lull force; complications of the attack
are found in Baker's gilt-edge-d znara-calb- o

chocolate cream drops, and
Baker's puie niaracalbo chocolate-dippe- d

caramels, the best in tho world.
People walk aronnd eating these "goodies,"
they sit don n and cat them, they listen to
the muslo while consuming them, and by
w ay oT taking a rest thev eat some more, and
when they aro ashamed to eat any more it
occurs to them that lemonade Is in season,
especially when it only costs Scents for a
glass of the refreshing beverage made from
lemons, granulated sugar, and pure filtered
nater. Don't ou want the epidemic to
strike yout

n. J. HEINZ CO.

The Keystone Pickling and Preserving
Worki.

Large crowds gather each evening at thisstriking display in south gallery to tasto
nnd commend the numberless fruit butters
nnd preserves at the Exposition. All pre-
serve and fruit butters are manufactured
from ripe, sound fruit and granulated sugar.
Insuring u erade of goods that is ever satis-
factory. The Keystone Brand is a specialty
one that has received indorsement far and
wide, America and Europe giving their
votes in its favor. Visitors should not tall
to see the handsome medals which the firm
has received at various expositions, includ-
ing one from World's Fair, at Paris, 18S9.

The OH Well Supply Company.
Every mechanical device possible for

drilling purposes is now displayed in tho
exhibit of this firm. Thnt it is appreciated
by those conversant with such stupendous
pieces of mnchinery is evident from the in-
tense interost with which they aro ex-
amined. The beautiful models of derricks
in fine hardwoods, hand-polishe- the model
engine houses in glass, that the manner ofwoiking the engines may be seen, the grand
"Mogul" and Innis engines all unite to
mako this superb display unequaled any--

Stevens' Adjustable Reclining Chair.
Ifyenrs ago this was considered the most

comiortnblo chair extant, the many valua-
ble Impiovemcnts that have been added to
it place it above and beyond any idea of
competition. The number of positions this
chair will assume is fifty, and no library,
reading or living loom can afford to be with-
out one. The Stevens Chuir Company, of
No. 3 Sixth street, manufactures rolling
chairs for invalids, and makes a specialty ot
debks and office furniture.

Taylor & Dpan, 301-3--5 MarkotSt.
Tho attrawlvo exhibit of this firm gives a

strong idea or the superior light and heavy
articles manufactured by them; the attrac-
tive models significant of their celebrated
fire escapes, while all about nre specimens
of railings, crestlngs, iron beds, etc., but
only the lighter manufactures are shown;
iron stairs, cellar doors, or goneral heavy
work will havo to be seen at the w orks.

SHEET MUSIC SHEET MUSIC

latest Sheet Music at Half-Pric-e.

Now that the cheap prices of sheet music
have brought the finest editions within the
reach of all music lovers, it is of importance
to all to know that the best editions of (the
leading publishers of the world can be had
in our city at the old and reliable music
store of H. Klebcr & Bro., No. COG AVood
street. The use of the incorrect and poorly
printed editions retards thcpupil's progress,
and no teacher should countenance, the use
of any but the best editions. The large dis-
counts obtained at Kleber & Bro.'s now
enable everybody to use only those edi- -
UU11S. AJIC lutwt omiga nuu JJ1UUU U1USIC

sold at hall price. Teachers will find the

SECRETARY M'GUIRE HERE.

The (Philadelphia Carpenter Wm Pleased
. TVlth tabor Day Tenth Annual Report

of His Organization An Exceptionally
Good Showing.

Secretary McGuire, of the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners, passed
trirough the city yesterday on his way home
from Milwaukee, where he attended a Labor
Day demonstration. IIo expressed himself
as well pleased with the manner In which
tho day was celebrated throughout 'the
country. Speaking of the carpenters, he
said his organization Is at present in excel-
lent shape and In places where the men did
meet with reverses they are regaining their
former strength and activity.

Mr. McGuire handed a Dispatch reporter
a copy of bis tenth annual report, which
has just been issued. It shows ft net gain
the past yenr of 101 new unions and 4. 1C3 good new
membeni a gain of 15 per cent In the niuntwr or
new unions and about 7 per rent In membership.
Willie there Is qnlte an Increase the past vear In
the number of new unions and in the total mem-
bership, yet the Increase In membership is not as
large In proportion as that or the vear pre-
vious. This season, since February I, there have
been In ail 169 strikes and trades disputes in-
volving 51,300 carpenters, counting union and non-
union men." For these strikes was spent In all
fH.400 50 the past year. Twenty-tw- o of these
strikes were for eight hours a day. 107 for nine
hours a day, 21 for wages. 6 for the card STStcm. 5
were lockouts and 3 for eight hours a day Satur-
days. These strikes and lockouts Involved HS
locals, and tho results so far show that the Brother-
hood was victorious In 148 of these trade disputes,
11 were compromised, and 10 of them were lost.

The total receipts or the General office for the
year ending June np, 1331. are $78.03)23: the total
expenses, ss?, 7T6 74. leaving a balance on hand of
fS.lf2M. Out of this $8.2KSt. the sum of $7.0 X)

was loaned the reserve fund to aid the men on
strike this spring. That money Is now replaced In
the general fund from the moneys which came In
for the special assessment. In the expenses for
the fiscal year the sum of $44,732 65 Is also Included
for death benefit.

Sir. Grimes' Bootblacks.
The Newsboys' Union is about completed.

Officer Grimes, who Is to aot in tho capacity
of adviser to tho boys, said yesterday: "It
will be a great union. We have nearly 100
names on the list. Each momber is to pay
in a stipulated sum each week and if one of
them gets sick he draws $2 50 a week; if ho is
sick three days be gets $1 25. Each
boy will wear a badge which will
guarantee to him tbo right to engage in the
business without molestation from other
members of the union. The object of the
union is to guard the little fellows against
Impostors. The membership will be solected
and none of those who have been a detri-
ment to the shining business will be ad-
mitted."

Organizing New Unions.
Thomas Wisdom, President of tho Inter-

national Union of Machinery Molders, of
North avenue, arrived in town last night.
Ho came from Clevela nd, O., where he had
settled a dispute regarding a reduction in
price in tho shops of Palmer & Demoogh.
He said he had organized four new unions
dnrlng his last trip. He was leaving again
this morning for Seneca Falls, N. Y., and
would be absent aoont four months. Ho
said the nnlon was dally gaining strength.
He found the trade genorally in good con-
dition.

Will Fight Company Stores.
President Itae and Vice President Penna,

of the United Mine Workers, are still in the
city. Mr. Penna leaves this morning forthe
Clearfield region, where be goes to lend his
aid In enforcing the store law.
It is bald that the operators in this district
are having an almost total disregard for the
law, and the efforts of the association aro to
be directed toward enforcing its provisions.
President Rae will leave for home y.

A New Tinned Plate Company.
General Manager Joseph Wood, of the

Pennsylvania linos; Colonel A. L. Conger, of
Akron: J. F. Miller, of Richmond, Ind., and
Monroo Seiberling are among the incorpora-
tors of a new company organized to manu-
facture tinned plate. TheTcapitai of tho con-
cern is $1,000,000, of which $300,000 Is paid up.
Tho plant is situated at Ellwood, Ind., and
includes a rolling mill as well as tho ma-
chinery for making block plate.

Industrial Notes.
The Braddock Glass Works at Itankln

have resumed.
The P. $ L. E. will erect a new engine

house in the fall.
The Pittsburg Wire Company, of Brad-doc- k,

will bejrin business next month.
Some big spike machines nre to be put into

the wire nail works at New Castle before
long.

A HEETijro of the Chambers & McKeo Glass
Company will bo held on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 22, for the pnrpose of electing officers for
the ensuing year.

LOCAL STOCK DEALEBS SICK.

They Petition Agent Chlldcrs With Re-

gard to Alleged Discrimination.
At the meeting of the General Freight

Committee of the Central TrafHo Associa-
tion to be held in Chicago, C. C.
E. Childers, the local Joint agent, and J. H.
Pake, its agent at Buffalo, will be present
to explain the workings of the inter-Stat- e

law as it affects the live
stock trade here. The East Liberty
dealers charge thoy are being discrim-
inated against by having to payahlghpr
freight rate than other buyers. The estab-
lished rule is that when a car is consigned
th'ough from a Western point to the East
on a through rate this rate holds only if the
stock does not change hands or sold nt an
intermediate point. If it changes hands,
then local rates In and ont are enforced. It
is charged that an infringement of this rule
Is permitted at Indianapolis. It Is said that
shippers and dealers get the benefit of the
through rate when tho stock comes both
east and west within 100 miles of Indianapo-
lis. This gives them an advantage of nearly
5 per cent on the stock. The local dealers
have addressed a petition to Mr. Childers on
the subject.

A Heavy Fog Causes a Wreck.
Heavy fogs yesterday morning were re

sponsible for a delay in the railroad trnffio
and an accident on the Pemlcky road. Tho
Bellevernon accommodation vias wrecked
at C o'clock by colliding with a freight. Tho
train was pulling out of Itankln station, and
in the fog the engineer failed to observe the
freight train ahead. The locomotives came
together with a crash, the crews Icapingand
receiving but slight injuries. The passen-
gers were badly shaken ud. Tho train was
delayed about an hour. The Baltimore ex-
press was detained an hour and a half, as
was also the Cincinnati express. Traffic on
the other lines was also impeded by the fog.

Warring With Her Neighbors.
Susan Young last evening gave bntl for

conrt before Alderman Hartman in the as-
sault and battery case preferred against her
by Mrs. Ida Quasdorf. Mrs. Young then pre-
ferred a charge of assault and battery ngains t
Mrs. Quasdorf and her daughter Mary. Tbo
hearing will take place on Saturday.

Smoke Consumers on Engines.
There will bo a test of smoke consumers on

the engines of the Junction BaUroad this
afternoon, beginning at 3 o'clock. About 100
Councllmen, city officials and other persons
intcrestea in sucn matters win witness the
test.

Exposition 03erlng.
Your picture free, and handsomely

framed, given away during the Exposition,
by Hendricks &Co., No. 68 Federal street,
Allcglieny, with every dozen. Cabinets, 51.
No extra charge for family groups.

SI. Everybody Goes tu SI.
Javens & Co.'s gallery, 77 Fifth avenue, to
get their photographing done for 5L All
welcome. Come early.

BEAT. ESTATE SAVINGS BANK, LIM.

401 Smlthfield Street, Cor. Fourth Avenue.
Capital, 5100,000. Surplus, 509,000.
Deposits of 51 and upward received and

interest allowed at 4 per cent. tts
An effort has been made to secure the ser-

vices of Prof. Iteid T. Stewart, the Associate
'Professor of Engineering at the "Western
University, by the authorities of Cornell
University. Prof. Stewart will, however,
stick to his Alma Mater. '

Beer is the unrivaled beverage of all
classes. The Iron City Brewing Co.'s
"Pilsner" brand is of superior quality.
Best dealers keep it Telephone lloU

i
FuirsTrtTKE and carpets new fall de-

signs at Berger's, Liberty and Sixth ave-
nue.

See our new neckwear for falL
James H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth ave.

UNEARTHING A PLOT

To Get Eid of Several Wealthy
Chinamen in Pittsburg.

TEE TANG HELD FOR COURT TRIAL.

Celestials All Eicited Over a Sensation In
Their Circle.

TWO SUITS AGAIKST A COUNTRTMAN

Pittsburg Chinamen are wagging their
tongues at a lively rate over the biggest sen
sation that has turned up in their circle
for years. Alderman McJIaster's office was
crowded to suffocation at 4 o'clock yester-
day afternoon by Chinamen who were in-

terested, or pretended to be, in the suits of
Yee Chin against YeeTang for surety of the
peace, and Ching Tang against YeeTang
for false pretense. These suits are said to
have resulted from a controversy over-th- e

two raids made recently by tho police on
Chinese gambling houses on Grant street,
but at the hearings there was no testimony
to show that they had any such connection.

Yee Tang is a Soutbside laundryman, and
his place of business is at 309 Carson street.
He has the appearance of being educated,
dresses in the American style, and is prom-
inent as a Christian leader among the Chi-
nese. The case of surety of the peace
against him was heard first. Yee Chin, the
prosecutor, said while on tho stand that
about two weeks ago Chin Wee told him
that be called on Yee Tang, when the latter
(YeeTang) wanted to have assistance in
getting rid of some or Pittsburg's richest
Celestials, so thev could get a fortune to go
back to China. Yee Chin says he was told
that he was to be gotten rid of first, and that
made him very uneasy. He wan so worked
up over it that he has been a victim of in-
somnia ever since.

Chin-We- was placed on the stand next.
H said ho called on Yee Tang three weeks
ago, when he proposed to him a plan of get-
ting rich fast. He said Yee Tang wanted
him to help kill Yee Chin so thev could get
his money. Yee Tang wanted him to et
three or four or his friends, go to Yee Chin's
store on the pretense of wanting to buy
some goods, and while there watch their
chance and kill him.

Chin Weo says such a proposal frightened
him so that he concluded to tell Y'ee Chin,
and tho result was the suit. Alderman

decided the case against tho de-
fendant and hold him for trial at conrt.In the false pretense case Ching Tang, the
Srosecutor, was the first witness examined,

was a stranger in Pittsburg andrecently opened a store on Grant street andshortly after that Yee Tang called on him
and demanded $5 which be said was to pay
for a license glvinp him the privilege to
transact business. Ho at firstrefused to pay
the money, but on being told that all the
"other boys" were paying a like sum, ho
thought it all right, paid the $5 and made an
entry In his book. On a
Tang produepdhis book, and through inter--

shown that $5 had been paid
ee Tang on August 10 last.
Two other witnesses. Tee Tlnor nnd Vnn

Yon, were sworn and they also testified to
having paid Y'ee Tang sums of money which
they thought were for business. On thistestimony the case was left to Alderman
McMasters who held the defendant under
$500 ball for trial at court.

Corns positively cured with Daisy Corn
Cure. A tried ana always successful rem
edy. Sold everywhere. 15 cents.

Poetek is a refreshing drink and bene-
ficial when properly made. Send a trial
order to Iron City Brewery. Telephone
1186.

ElCH novelties in dress trimmings opened
daily. Your early inspection is respectfully
urged. Jos. Horne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Porter Is a refreshing drink and bene-
ficial when properly made. Send a trial
order to Iron City Brewery. Telephone
1180.

C. Baeuerleln Brewing Company,
Bennetts, Pa., telephone 1018, brewers and
bottlers of standard lager and wiener export
beer. The trade and families supplied.

TTS

If your complaint is want ofappetite, try
Angostura Bitters before meals. ttssu

Bed lounges from 57 50 to 530 at Ber-ger'- s,

Liberty and Sixth avenue.

BIBER & EAST0N.

OUR

CLOAK' ROOMS

Have Now on Exhibition a Very

Complete Line of

FALL AND WINTER

GARMENTS
-- OB-

LADIES, MISSES and CHILDREN.

75 LADIES' Keefers and Blazers in quiet
shades and black jnst bought at a bargain.
These are medium weights, and suitable lor
Pall wear. We offer them at ?3.50 and
$4.00, being much under value.

Novelties in (

FUR AND FEATHER-TRIMME- D

MANTLES AND JACKETS.

MEDIUM WEIGHT

WRAPS

FOE EAKLY FAIJi "WAR.

IiADIES' Gingham and Calico "Wrappers

at greatly reduced prices, to make room for

Fall Goods now arriving.

CHILDREN'S fine Cashmeres, Dresses

and Imported Jersey Suits. These are very
shapely, and made in best manner.

BIBER & EAST0N
505 AND 507 MARKET ST.

se

THUEE SILVER CnOWNS.
Read what Madame Demorest's leading

fashion Journal says of them:
"Since the Introduction of the positively

fast black dye, that has. after years of per-
sistent effort, crowned the labors and inves-
tigations of Intelligent manufacturers, thedemand for black nose has perceptibly In-
creased. For the "Three Crown' fast blackIt presented to the public, not only as abso-
lutely reliable, but it has the maker's guar-
antee to sustain. There Is also another point
in favor of these hoso, thoy aro so fashioned
and finished that thoy are almost as band-som-e

as silk."
This, from such a source, is the strongest

guarantee of excellence.
All genuine Three Silver Crowns fast black

hose are so stamped, and guaranteed br the
"Kent' Open" every evening. ULRICH &
SPENCER, 612 Penn ave. S

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tho Leading Pittsburg; Pa,
Drygoods House. Thursday, Sept. 10, 1891,

ffiiu&cn
PEffl A7ENDB ST0R21

We respectfully nrge you to give
early attention to our very large and
very complete and very select assort-
ment of

LADIES'

JACKETS.

Comprising, as we confidently as-

sert, as choice a collection of new.
styles as can be found anywhere in
the land. Prices always right.

In light and medium weights, made
especially to our order to meet a gen-
eral demand for Jackets for Fall wear.

We have had made to our
special order, in the correct
shapes of skirt, coat and reefer
jackets, a full line of garments
in weights especially adapted
to present and late fall wear.
"Neither light nor heavy." Just
what thousands at other seasons
wanted and couldn't get. In
black Bedford Cords, Cheviots,
Diagonals, Vicunas, Clay Worst-
eds and all popular Jacket cloths.
,PRICES FROM io TO $30.

In heavy weights for Winter wear,
adapted as well in style for warmth.

In plain Black Cloths, in
Camel's Hair Cheviots, in Fur-ba- ck

Diagonals, in Bedford Cords
and in Kerseys in Reefers, in
tight-fittin- g skirt coat and in
Reefer front skirt coats.

PRICES $7 TO $35.

In Fur-trimme- d, medium and heavy
weights, handsome, stylish and warm.

In Diagonal Cheviots, in Plain
Cloths, in Vicunas, in Camel's
Hair Cheviots, in Bedford Cords,
in English Mellon, in Kerseys,
in Jacquards on which we use
all the desirable and fashion-
able

FURS.

Astrakhan, Plucked Coney,
Persian Lamb, Picked Coon,
Gray Krimmer, Alaska Sable,
Possum, Dyed Otter,

Llamas.
PRICES $10 TO $100.

SUITS and TEA GOWNS.
SUITS :

In English Suitings, Bedford
Cords, Cheviots, Camel's Hair
Plaids, Serges and Henriettas,
in just the style your best fashion
plates display. A great saving
to you of trouble and money.

GOWNS :

Flannels and Henriettas.

JOS. HORNE & CO.,

607-62- 1 PENN AVENUE.

selQ

WE WANT YOU

To Call and See

OUR GRAND DISPLAY

OF

FINE CARPETINGS.

Just opened for early fall buyers. En-

tirely New Designs and Colorings in Every
Grade. Note the prices:

Large line Moquettes at 90c, worth 51 25.
Large line Body Brussels at 51 00,

worth 51 25.
5,000 yards Tapestry Brussels at 60c,

worth 75c
Large line best Lowell Tngrains at 60o

and 65c.
Large line Cotton Chain Ingrains at 25o

and. 30a
10,000 pairs Lace Curtains, our own im

portation, from 75c per pair up.
Large stock of Fur Rugs in all sizes.

EDWARD

GR0ETZINGER,

627 and 629 Penn Avenue.
The Largest Exclusive Carpet and

Curtain House West of New York.
au30-Trss- a

THE Warm Air Furnaca
BARl-Lli-

l
1 "WronghtSteel Ranges

Cinderella Ranges and Stoves.
Send for catalogue. Estimates furnteheO.

J. C. BARTLETT,
plfrrra 803 "good it.. PIttabwy. J


